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Week 3 was AWESOME! We started the week off with really cool trips 
for the whole camp! The younger bunks headed to Doctor's Park to 
assemble and fly kites, followed by relaxing at the beach.. The older bunks 
got very muddy and had a blast CAVEING! We learned all about the 
formation of natural caves and explored them by crawling through tunnels 
(and the girls enjoyed mud masks, of course!) Every bus trip is more fun 
than the last, as everyone sings and cheers at the top of their lungs.  

This week, we also learned about some key figures in Jewish history. We 
started with Daniel and learned about his miraculous experience in the lion's 
den. This led us to discuss how to stay true to yourself even in difficult 
situations. We then moved on to Queen Esther, really bringing the Purim 
spirit into July, complete with making Hamentashen1 We connected this to 
our lives by thinking about prayer, meditation, and gratitude. We finished up 
the week by talking about our two more key Jewish heroes, Mattisyahu 
from the Chanukah story and Hillel the Elder. Through our conversation 
about Hillel and Shammai, we discussed how to have disagreements in a way 
of mutual respect. It's so much fun to walk around and sit in on the 
camper's shiur for a few minutes; we're seeing campers sitting on the 
edge of their seats, asking endless (brilliant, creative) questions, and relating 
what they are learning to their own lives and experiences.  

We love and appreciate your children more the more we get to know 
them! Thank you for gifting us your unique, spunky, smart, kind camper 
each day!  

HEY GAN IZZY! 

P.S. We post pictures and videos daily on our new Facebook page, 
Camp Gan Israel Milwaukee. "Like" it to be in the loop!



My favorite part
 of camp is...

Rollerblading because it'
s

alot of fun to go fast and

be on wheels!
 

~Rachel Mondry

Swimming because it's fun!! ~Menucha DuboffThe ca
mpers b

ecause 
 

they're s
o cute

, sw
eet a

nd funny  

and they always make  

me laugh! 

~Counselor Isa
belle

Sports and art and playing mafiabecause it's fun!! And did you put
mafia in there? 
~Max Zinger

Sports and swimming

because I LOVE SPORTS

AND I LOVE SWIMMING!! 

~Lev Gelfman

Art because I like doing artprojects! 
~Jayden Yelin  

Recipe Corner: 

Cut the prepared cake in half and crumble  Pour in the frosting and mix using a spoon. Line a baking tray with baking paper and form theballs by rolling in your hand. Put the tray in the freezer for 20 minutes. Melt the chocolate  
Remove the cake balls from the freezer and pushthe lollypop stick about 1cm into the ball. Dip theminto the chocolate and cover with sprinkles. 

1 box chocolate cake mix, prepared 1 container creamy frosting, chocolate 1 bag candy melts or chocolate chips sprinkles of your choice 
lollypop sticks 

You Will Need:

Instructions:

Enjoy!!!

Chocolate Cake Pops

Attention C
ampers!!

Come to camp dressed
 up as you

r

bunks country: 

 
China > 

 

Hawaii > 

Russia >
 

Israel > 

Jamaica > 

Coming up n
ext week...

TRAVEL T
UESDAY 

B1 B2 

G1 G2 

K5 
G3 G4 

Pioneer Girls
Campers speak:

Shabbat Candle Lighting Time: 8:15pm 
 Shabbat Shalom!



MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Sport Of The Week: Football

K5-2nd 

Book Worm

Gardens 

3rd-7th 

TUBING!

Bowling

PLEASE WEAR YOUR 
CAMP SHIRT ON 

TRIP DAYS 
 

REMINDER: 

CGI Spotlight:  
Camp Faces! 

Choice 

Art 

Swimming 

Sports

Choice 

Art 

Swimming 

Sports

Choice 

Art 

Swimming 

Sports

Travel Tuesday!  

See Page 3  

For Details!



Can You Match The 
Counselor To The

Correct Bunk?

Can You Match The 
Counselor To The

Correct Bunk?

K5 G 
G1 
G2 
G3 
G4 

Pioneer Girls 
Pioneer Boys 

B3/4 
B2 
B1 

K5 B

K5 G 
G1 
G2 
G3 
G4 

Pioneer Girls 
Pioneer Boys 

B3/4 
B2 
B1 

K5 B








